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tb s tra c i The noise behavioiii o f a Si D A R  IM P A T f  diode is studied for d ific ien i w idth o f the v-region keeping the lolal diode width constant,
ising a leahsiic computer simulation method developed by us O ur results indicate that there exists an optimum width ol Ihe drift region of a D A R  diode 
(.1 uliich the mean square noise voltage o f the duxle would be the mmiinum For a Si D A R  diode designed h^r operation at 80 G H z the optimised width  
11 I he I region is lound to be 100 nm
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1. Introduction
1 he ulcit oi Double Avalanche Region (DAR) IMPATT (IMPacl 
oni/.mon and Avalanche Transit Time) diode was first propo.sed 
\v Soin ct al \ \\ with a structural lorm pvtip^. having two 
ivakinche zones around Ihe n'^p and junctions with a 
.niiimon diiii /one in bctw'ccn them. Wide band high irequcncy 
iiulysis ol a DAR diode indicates several advantages of this 
liiuk’ for microwave generation 12-4|. The unique feature ol 
L)AR diode is the existence of several bands of negative 
.onduclimcc, which may provide multiband-luning facility.
I hiwcver, It IS expected that the existence of two avalanche zones 
may give rise to more avalanche noise from a DAR diode. The 
liigh liequcncy noise properties of a DAR IMPATF diode, first 
^hscussed by Datta et cil [5], is based on several simplistic 
tissumptions like equal carrier ionisation rates and equal drift 
Velocities for electrons and holes. Since then, no improvement 
m noise study of DAR diode has been made until recent days. 
In J9%, Dash, Mishra and Panda were the first |6J to publish a 
leiilisiic and accurate computer simulation scheme to compute 
ihc avalanche noise behaviour of IMPATT and MITATT (Mixed 
bundling Avalanche Transit Time) devices. Subsequently the 
^vlicme has been successfully applied to study the noise 
behaviour of .several heieroj unci ion IMPATTs [7,8]. The authors 
iv'w plan, in this paper, to study the noise behaviour of double
f  o rrespond ing  A u th o r
avalanche region IMPATT diodes to optimise the v-region width 
of the diode in order to realise low noise using the realistic and 
accurate noise simulation method developed by their group.
2. Method
To study the properties of DAR diode, wc have considered a 
1 D IMPATT model oi‘n^pvnp^ structural form shown in Figure
I. The doping concentration in various regions oi the DAR 
diode is determined by using both the appropriate 
complementary error function profile in the n^p and /?/T junction 
regions and exponential function profiles at the p-v and v-n 
transition regions. The low doped v-region serves the purpose 
of drift region. The doping level of v-rcgion is taken to be slightly 
more than intrinsic value.
P V n p*
F ig u re  1. Schematic diagram ol u D A R  diode
The field, current and voltage fluctuations due to noise arc 
considered as small signal in nature. The fluctuations arc 
assumed to constitute shot noise giving rise to a mean square 
noise current as
(di^^ = IqdfdJ^ A , 0 )
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where d J q y ( x ) c L \  is Ihc current generated due to 
noise source of y(.x:') located at x* in the space interval dx ' , 
q is the electronic charge, r^’is the frequency interval and A is 
Ihc area of the diode. The mean square noise voltage is derived 
following [6 ] as
<V- >=2cf-df A l \Z ,{x ') fy {x ')d x ', (2)
where Z,(x') = v,(x ')/  A dJ  ^ (.v') is ihe Iransl'er impedance
\\
and v,{x') = | e{x, x') dx is the terminal voltage produced by
noise source ^ (x ') . A noise source located at , generates a 
noise electric field i'(.\, x') at every point in the depletion layer 
of the diode. 'Fhc noise electric field c( v, x ') for a given location 
of the noise source y(x') is computed by solving the following 
differential equation
[/)- -  A-’ + ( « „ - « , ,  + 2 r j)D + 2 a k  -  w]dA, v')
= (1 / V’C) v')], (3)
where
H ~{2J I vF.){da Idh) + {dIc)li){aII- a,i) (dE,„lc)x).
>’ =  k =  0 /  V ) i d / d t ) .  /•„ =  (v „  -  v ^ , ) / 2 v .
2 v, a  = («„v„ +« ,,! ',,)/ 2 i', D = d l d \ .
A double iterative computer simulation method developed 
by our group [6 | is UsSed to solve the diflerential equation for 
r(.v, a') keeping the noise source at the beginning of the 
generation region. The position of /(  v') is then shitted to next 
space step and the whole process is repealed. The process is 
continued till / ( a') covers the whole generation region. Then 
the mean square noise voltage is calculated using equation (2 ). 
The simulation method is made realistic by incorporating 
features like mobile space charge, experimentally determined 
carrier ioni.salion rales and drift velocities etc. [9, 10].
3. Results
For this study, wc have considered a Si-based DAR diode of the 
form n^pvnp^. Wc have chosen the drift region as v-type whose 
width is varied from 0 ntn to 200 nm keeping the total width 
constant at 600 nm (3(X) nm for /j-side and 3(K) nm for //-side 
including r-regions arc taken to be 1.0 x 10^' n r ' and 1 .5 x 10 ^^  
n r ' respectively, while for the v-region a doping concentration 
of 1.25 X 10 "' m ' is chosen. The operating current density (J) 
and the diode area (A) are considered to be 2 x 10 ”*' Am“  ^and 
Kr'** m  ^respectively. The other simulation parameters are listed 
in Appendix-A.
The noise behaviour of the Si-based DAR diode with 
different values of v-region width arc shown in Figure 2. It can
be seen from Figure 2 that the mean square noise voltage pc 
bandwidth versus frequency curve shows the general trend o 
mean square noise voltage for IMPATT diode [6]. It may bi 
mentioned here that the trends in Figure 2 have been supportci 
by experimental results of Haitz and Voltmer [11]. It is interestinj 
to note from our results shown in Figure 2 that three distinc 
mean square noise voltage peaks are observed at differen 
resonant frequencies and the value of mean square noise voliag 
peak decreases as the resonant frequency increases in cac: 
case. Further, our results indicate that the maximum mean squar 
noise voltage peak decreases from 1.64 x 10 ' '  V-s to 5.11 : 
10 V"s as we increase the v-region width from 0 nm to 100 nr 
and then increases to 9.13 x 10“'** V"s on further increase ( 
v-region width to 200  nm (Figure 2). It is worth-nxintioning tin 
at the design frequency of 80 GHz, a lowest mean square nois 
voltage of 3.78 x 10"'^ V^s is recorded for the DAR diode havin 
v-region width of 100 nm as compared to other structures. Thi 
indicates that DAR diode can generate less noise wjlh a propc 
choice of v-region width.
FiKurv 2. Variation o f mean square nmsc voltage w ith frequency at differc 
values o f \ ’ region width for the Si OAR diode
The above result may be explained on the basis of clecir 
field profiles of these structures shown in Figure 3 and ll
Figure 3. EIccinc field profiles of the Si DAR diodes with different valu 
of v-region width.
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ionisation rales of electrons and holes in silicon. Figure 3 shows 
ihai lor ^ero v-region width, the electric field maximum at the n^p 
junction IS lower as compared to the electric field maximum at 
llic np^ junction. This indicates that the avalanche zone in 
(7-sidc is longer as compared to n-side. As the electron ionisation 
rate IS higher than the hole ionisation rale, contribution from 
to the mean square noise voltage is more as compared to 
//-side resulting in a sharp peak of mean square noise voltage at 
jcsonant frequency. However, it is seen from this figure that 
wlicn a i’ region is introduced in /i-side, the electric field maximum 
of /7-sidc increases appreciably while that for n-sidc decreases 
nominally leading to a narrow avalanche zone in /;-side; where 
;is the avalanche zone width in //-side incrca.ses nominally. This 
reduces the carrier ionisation process in //-side, while it remains 
almost constant in //-side resulting in less noise. This process 
Loniinucs decreasing the mean square noise voltage peak till 
I-region width increases up to 100 nm. On further increase of 
\ icguai width, it is observed from Figure 3 that the field maximum 
increases to a quite higher value in />sidc, which results further 
decrease of avalanche zone width in //-side contributing less 
iKMsc On the other hand, the field maximum in //-side decreases 
in a low value increasing the avalanche region width and hence 
.ivakiiiche noise. In addition to this result it is also observed 
liom this Figure that the strength of electric field in v-rcgi(m is 
cnougli to constitute avalanche multiplication in this region for 
200 nm of v-region width. Thus the total contribution to mean 
M|iiarc noise voltage from v-region as well as //-side is much 
higher as compared to //-side for higher v-region width (2(K) nm). 
rins results in overall contribution to noise voltage due to the 
whole diode again high, showing a shaiper peak m mean square 
noise voltage curve for v-region width of 2CK) nm. Thus we found 
liat there exists an optimum v'-region width for which the 
.ivalanchc noise of a DAR diode will be minimum which for the 
case chosen for this paper is found to be 100  nm.
4. Conclasion
I he noise behaviour of Si-based DAR IMPAIT diode with n^ 
pvnp^ structural form has been studied for different v-region 
'Mdlh keeping the total width of the diode constant using a 
recently developed accurate and realistic computer simulation 
method. Our results indicate that there exists an optimum value 
‘ 1^ r region width for which the mean square noise voltage is the 
lowest for a DAR diode. For a Si DAR diode designed for 
Operation at 80 GHz the optimised width of v-region is found to 
he 100 nm. A physical reasoning for our findings is also 
pivsenicd considering the electric field profiles of the DAR 
^tinctures considered in this paper.
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Apendix-A
The variation of ionisation rales for holes and electrons with 
electric field can be accounted for using an exponential function 
of the fonn
= A,,,, exp (-/>„,./A '), (i)
where the suffix // and p refers lo electron and hole respectively 
and E expresses the electric field. In order to obtain a close fit of 
equation (i) to the cxperimenlul data over the entire field range 
of measurement, the values of constants A and h arc differentn.p n,p
Ibr different field ranges. Values of these parameters at 200 ‘’C 
considered for our simulation are listed in Table 1 below.
Tabic 1. lonisalion rale paruiiiL'iers lor electrons and holes in Si
Field r.-ingc A,, A/' hr
(lO’Vm ') (1 O^ ni ') (IO"Vnr') dO ’^ m") (lO^Vin ')
0 0-3  3 () 62 1 31 2 0 2 17
5 3-7  7 0 .30 1 22 0.56 1 52
The values of other simulation parameters such as saturated 
ft velocities mob 
(£) are given in Table 2.
dri ilities ) at 200T  andpermilivity
Table 2. Drill vclocily and mohiliiy dala Tor electrons and holes in Si 
alongwith ihe permiltivily daia of Si
V P u u r
(UP ms ') (10^ ms ') ( lO 'n rV 's  ') (10 ^ rV  's ') (10 '“Fm *)
7.3 6.7 -V8 I 9 1 04
